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Abstract: Oral vaccination is an emerging management strategy to reduce the prevalence of high impact

infectious diseases within wild animal populations. Plague is a flea-borne zoonosis of rodents that often

decimates prairie dog (Cynomys spp.) colonies in the western USA. Recently, an oral sylvatic plague vaccine

(SPV) was developed to protect prairie dogs from plague and aid recovery of the endangered black-footed

ferret (Mustela nigripes). Although oral vaccination programs are targeted toward specific species, field dis-

tribution of vaccine-laden baits can result in vaccine uptake by non-target animals and unintended indirect

effects. We assessed the impact of SPV on non-target rodents at paired vaccine and placebo-treated prairie dog

colonies in four US states from 2013 to 2015. Bait consumption by non-target rodents was high (70.8%,

n = 3113), but anti-plague antibody development on vaccine plots was low (23.7%, n = 266). In addition, no

significant differences were noted in combined deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) and western harvest mouse

(Reithrodontomys megalotis) abundance or community evenness and richness of non-target rodents between

vaccine-treated and placebo plots. In our 3-year field study, we could not detect a significant positive or

negative effect of SPV application on non-target rodents.

Keywords: Plague, Yersinia pestis, Sylvatic plague vaccine, Non-target rodents, Peromyscus,

Onychomys leucogaster

INTRODUCTION

An emerging management strategy to reduce pathogen

prevalence in wildlife and decrease disease risk to humans

and animals is oral vaccination of wild animal populations.

Using this method, carnivores have been immunized for

rabies control (Slate et al. 2005), and more recently vaccines
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have been developed for plague in prairie dogs (Cynomys

spp.) (Rocke et al. 2014; Tripp et al. 2015) and for Lyme

disease in white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus) (Tsao

et al. 2004). Although oral vaccination programs are tar-

geted toward specific species, field distribution of vaccine-

laden baits can result in vaccine uptake by non-target

animals. Both direct and indirect effects of vaccines on

non-target animals should be considered in the evaluation

of a vaccine’s potential ecological impact. Here we assess

the impact of the prairie dog oral sylvatic plague vaccine

(SPV) on non-target small rodent community dynamics.

Many wild rodent populations have been severely

impacted by plague since Yersinia pestis was introduced in

the western USA in the early twentieth century (Eskey and

Haas 1939; Gage and Kosoy 2005). Small rodents such as

deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus), northern grasshopper

mice (Onychomys leucogaster) and voles (Microtus spp.)

have variable susceptibility to infection by Y. pestis (McCoy

and Smith 1910; Holdenried and Quan 1956; Thomas et al.

1988) and might be involved in the maintenance (Kartman

et al. 1958; Cully and Williams 2001) and spread of this

primarily flea-borne pathogen during plague outbreaks

(Stapp et al. 2008, 2009; Salkeld et al. 2010). Most prairie

dogs (Cynomys spp.) are highly susceptible to plague

(McCoy and Smith 1910; Rocke et al. 2011), and the disease

is considered a major contributor to the declines in their

abundance and distribution (Anderson and Williams 1997;

Antolin et al. 2002; Cully et al. 1997; Eads and Biggins 2015;

Pauli et al. 2006). Prairie dogs are a keystone species in the

grassland ecosystem (Kotliar et al. 1999). Their burrows

and feeding behavior create a unique habitat of short

grasses and shrubs that support numerous species

(Whicker and Detling 1988). Importantly, they are prey for

many predatory species, especially the endangered black-

footed ferret (Mustela nigripes) (Brickner et al. 2014),

which is also highly susceptible to plague (Rocke et al.

2004). Plague outbreaks can decimate entire prairie dog

colonies, with concurrent losses in associated species and

disruptions to grassland ecosystems (Anderson and Wil-

liams 1997; Cully et al. 1997; Pauli et al. 2006). Thus,

plague management is of great interest for conservationists

and wildlife managers.

Recently, field studies were initiated to assess the safety

and efficacy of SPV as a plague management tool in prairie

dog colonies (Tripp et al. 2015; Rocke et al. 2017). SPV is a

recombinant raccoon poxvirus (RCN-F1/V307; unlicensed

Y. pestis Vaccine Live Raccoon Poxvirus Vector, Code

11Y2.R0) engineered to express two protective antigens

from Y. pestis, F1 and a truncated V protein (Rocke et al.

2014). The vaccine effectively protected prairie dogs against

Y. pestis in laboratory challenge trials (Rocke et al. 2008,

2010a, b, 2014, 2015). Palatable baits were developed to

deliver SPV to prairie dogs (Fernandez and Rocke 2011),

and they were readily consumed by all four US species:

black-tailed (C. ludovicianus), Utah (C. parvidens), Gun-

nison’s (C. gunnisoni) and white-tailed prairie dogs (C.

leucurus), as well as by non-target small rodents (Tripp

et al. 2014). In a small field trial in Colorado, no pox lesions

or short-term mortalities were observed in prairie dogs and

non-target species after SPV bait distribution (Tripp et al.

2015), confirming vaccine safety and paving the way for

further studies.

From 2013 to 2015, an extensive field study was con-

ducted in seven western states to assess SPV effectiveness in

prairie dogs by distributing vaccine-laden and placebo baits

on 58 paired plots (Rocke et al. 2017). In this study, we

evaluated the impact of annual SPV application on non-

target small rodents in 34 of these study plots across four

states. Although we expected non-target small rodents

would readily consume bait during this study, the direct

and indirect effects of SPV application on their populations

had not been evaluated. We hypothesized that non-target

small rodent communities could be affected by vaccine

distribution via two different mechanisms. First, con-

sumption of SPV baits could have a direct effect by

increasing survival of some non-target species that are ex-

posed to plague. Second, SPV application could have an

indirect effect on non-target species due to changes in

plague dynamics, rodent abundance and density on prairie

dog colonies. This indirect effect could be positive or

negative. Specifically, we assessed which of the most com-

mon non-target small rodents consumed bait and devel-

oped antibodies against Y. pestis antigens, and if SPV

distribution influenced their population dynamics (abun-

dance) and community structure (richness—the number of

species per plot, and evenness—a measure of the similarity

in abundance of each species per plot).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethics Statement Animal trapping and sampling procedures

(EP130214) were reviewed and approved by the Institu-

tional Animal Care and Use Committee of the USGS Na-

tional Wildlife Health Center (NWHC).

G. M. Bron et al.
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Field Trials

Study Plots and Treatment

We trapped small rodents on 17 study pairs (34 plots on

colonies of three prairie dog species) included in the SPV

field trial during the summers of 2013–2015. Plots spanned

four western states and were grouped in six study areas;

Montana, South Dakota, Wyoming and three study areas in

Utah (one study area on white-tailed prairie dog colonies

CBUT, two study areas on Utah prairie dog colonies,

HEUT at high elevation and CCUT at low elevation; see

Fig. 1 and Table 1). Briefly, plots were paired by prairie dog

species, distance between them, colony size and habitat type

(Rocke et al. 2017). Paired study plots were randomly as-

signed to treatments (vaccine-laden bait or placebo bait),

and assignments were not disclosed to study participants or

collaborators (i.e., blinded). Baits were distributed prior to

small rodent trapping (1–6 weeks, see Table 1) at 100 baits

per hectare, except on black-tailed prairie dog plots in 2014

and 2015; these plots received 125 baits per hectare. Baits

were peanut butter-flavored, contained the vaccine or an

equivalent volume in buffer solution, and included 0.25%

rhodamine B (RB), a biomarker which can be visualized

under UV light or by fluorescent microscopy in excreta,

hair and whiskers (Fernandez and Rocke 2011). In red-

backed voles (Myodes gapperi), fluorescence was reliably

visible for 5 weeks after consumption of * 100 mg RB/kg

(Bron 2017); for a 15-g mouse this equates to consumption

of 10–20% of a bait.

Figure 1. Map of the non-target species study areas in the prairie dog ranges. Pair abbreviations are included: CMR, Charles M. Russell

National Wildlife Refuge, Montana; BGSD, Buffalo Gap, South Dakota; HEUT, high elevation, Awapa Plateau, Utah; CCUT, north of Cedar

City, Utah; CBUT, northeast of Coyote Basin Utah; PRWY, Pitchfork Ranch, Wyoming.

SPV Impact on Non-target Small Rodents
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Trapping

We trapped small rodents simultaneously on both mem-

bers of a pair annually in July or August, within 1–5 weeks

of baiting (Table 1) for 3–5 consecutive nights using

Sherman traps (7.6 9 8.9 9 22.9 cm) with bedding (e.g.,

large cotton balls) and food (e.g., mixed oatmeal and

peanut butter). Trapping grids were 150 m (HEUT-1 and

2) to nearly 7 km (CMR-5) apart (Table 1). At most

locations, grids of 10 by 10 traps were centered on the

baited area of the prairie dog plots, with 15 m between

traps. In Wyoming, traps were placed in 11 by 12 grids,

with 16 m between traps. Traps were set at sunset and

checked at sunrise. We transported occupied traps to a

central processing location and left unoccupied traps open

until noon to trap diurnal animals, when weather condi-

tions (dry, < 21�C) and available personnel allowed. Ad-

verse weather and logistics only allowed for two trap nights

in Buffalo Gap National Grasslands, SD (BGSD-1) in 2015,

so data from this trapping effort were not included in

abundance and community structure analysis.

Sampling

Measurements (weight, tail, hindfoot and body length) and

demographic characteristics (species, sex and age) from

each individual were recorded. Incisors were not inspected.

Animals were shaken into a plastic bag (S1340, Uline) and

anesthetized using a vaporizer with 2–3% isoflurane (Pi-

ramal Healthcare, India) at 1–2 l oxygen per minute. Hair

and whiskers were plucked and stored in a manila coin

envelope (Uline). Blood was collected from the saphenous

Table 1. Summary of Trap Effort and Plague Status on Study Pairs.

Prairie dog

species

Pair Distance

between

plots (km)

2013 2014 2015

Days since

baiting

Trap

nights

Days since

baiting

Trap

nights

Days since

baiting

Trap

nights

White-tailed CBUT-1 0.48 NT 0 8 3 18c 3c

CBUT-2 0.80 NT 0 15 3 22d 3d

Utah CCUT-1 0.41 11 4 32 4 15c 3c

CCUT-2 0.16b 11 4 NT 0 12 4

Utah HEUT-1 0.15 24 4 23 5 28d 4d

HEUT-2 0.15 21 4 22d 4d 33d 5d

HEUT-3 2.1 19 3 NT 4 29d 4d

HEUT-4 0.4 23 3 NT 0 24 3

Black-tailed CMR-1 1.4 28 4 20 5 20 5

CMR-2 1.3 26 4 26 5 25 4

CMR-3 0.50 NT 0 20 5a 24 5

CMR-4 1.8 26 4 27 3 20 4

CMR-5 7.2 18 4 21 5 7 5

Black-tailed BGSD-1 5.9 12 4 15 4a 13 2

BGSD-2 0.8 8 4 11 4 8 4

White-tailed PRWY-1 0.35 NT 0 6 4 5c 4c

PRWY-2 0.35 NT 0 6 4 5 4

Each pair consisted of a vaccine and placebo plot, the shortest distance between trapping grids (in kilometers), days since baiting and first trap night, nights

trapped per pair and year (2013–2015) are summarized. Note, the first three trap nights were included for analysis and pairs with fewer trap nights were not

included (i.e., BGSD 2 in 2015). Pairs are CBUT, low elevation, Vernal, Utah; CCUT, low elevation, Cedar city, Utah; HEUT, high elevation, Awapa

plateau, Utah; CMR, Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Refuge, Montana; BGSD, Buffalo Gap, South Dakota; South Dakota; PRWY, Pitchfork ranch,

Wyoming. In CCUT-1 prairie dogs had disappeared either through flooding or plague, therefore it is marked suspect.

NT not trapped.
aUneven trap nights, one member of the pair was trapped one night shorter.
bCCUT-2 plots are divided by highway.
cPlague suspected (Y. pestis DNA detected in prairie dog fleas on at least one plot that year—Rocke et al. 2017).
dPlague confirmed (plague positive prairie dog carcass found—Rocke et al. 2017).

G. M. Bron et al.
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or facial vein on Nobuto blood filter strips (Advantec,

maximum capacity 100 ll), and strips were stored in

manila coin envelopes (Uline).

Laboratory Assessments and Data Analyses

Bait Uptake

Hair and whisker samples were examined for RB fluores-

cence using a stereomicroscope (Nikon SMZ-1270) with a

CY3 filter and categorized as negative or positive (Fer-

nandez and Rocke 2011). Bait uptake scores from indi-

viduals of the most common species with known sex, age

and trap night were used for statistical analysis [deer mice

combined with western harvest mice (Reithrodontomys

megalotis), northern grasshopper mice and Ord’s kangaroo

rats (Dipodomys ordii)]. The probability of bait uptake by

small rodents on vaccine and placebo plots (Treatment)

was assessed using generalized linear mixed models in R (R

Core Team 2017). Models had a Bernoulli distribution and

logit link with a hierarchical random effect using the glmer

function of the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015). For con-

sistency, pair was nested within study area. Although glmer

does not use classical hierarchical analysis, nested obser-

vations are treated as correlated instead of independent

(Bates et al. 2015). We ran single-covariate models with

plot-level and individual-level effects. Plot-level effects in-

cluded: year, treatment (placebo or vaccine bait), bait

density (baits per hectare in the small rodent grid), bait

date (as a number with June 4 being day 1), time since

baiting until the first trap night (in days), plague status;

non-detected, suspect (positive prairie dog fleas collected),

confirmed (plague-positive prairie dog carcasses), and

covariates reported in Abbott et al. (2017); prairie dog

catch per unit effort (CPUE); the number of unique prairie

dogs caught per 100 trap days which is an estimate of

relative abundance of prairie dogs within plots (Rocke et al.

2017), prairie dog bait uptake (in percent, Abbott et al.

2017), and a normalized difference vegetation index; an

estimate of the relative density and greenness of vegetation

at each plot at the time of bait distribution (7-day

Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)

composites for the center point of each plot were extracted

from the US Geological Survey, https://lta.cr.usgs.gov/em

odis; Jenkerson et al. 2010). We also included the interac-

tion between CPUE and prairie dog bait uptake. Individ-

ual-level covariates included: species, sex, age and trap

night (the night within a trap session on which an animal

was captured and sampled for hair and whiskers, range 1–

5) and time since baiting for each individual (the number

of days between sample collection and bait distribution).

We also included the interaction between sex and age.

Models were assessed by Akaike information criteria (AIC)

(Burnham and Anderson 2004); the covariates of the

models that improved the AIC by 2 or more compared to

the intercept model were used in the multi-variate model.

Interaction terms were dropped if the individual model had

a similar (within 2 AIC) or lower AIC value than the

intercept model. Because treatment was our variable of

interest it was kept in the multi-variate model, independent

of its contribution to the model. Backward elimination was

used to reduce the multi-variate model to the most parsi-

monious model; the covariate that contributed least to the

model based on the likelihood ratio test (function drop 1

with Chi-squared test was used) was removed until all

covariates were significant at the 0.05 level. In other words,

the removal of covariates would increase the AIC of the

model by 2 or more. We used area under the receiver

operator curve [AUC, package pROC (Robin et al. 2011)]

as a measure of model fit. To examine effect size, odds

ratios were calculated by eparameter estimate and confidence

intervals were estimated by exponentiation of the upper

and lower 95% confidence limits of the parameter esti-

mates.

Serology

Lateral flow tests (Abbott et al. 2014) were used to detect

antibodies against Y. pestis F1 and V antigens. This test was

compared to serology by enzyme linked immuno-sorbent

assays (Bron 2017). Blood-filled Nobuto strips were stored

at - 20�C until elution and testing. Strips were cut into 5–6

pieces, placed into the recommended volume (400 ll for a

full strip, i.e., a ¼ filled strip was placed in 100 ll of

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and shaken overnight at

4�C). Eluates were transferred to a clean tube and stored at

- 20�C until testing. We combined 5 ll of eluate with

95 ll diluent for the protein G-based lateral flow test for F1

and V. Optical scores of the test ranged from 0 (negative)

to 4 (strong positive). To distinguish vaccine-induced

antibodies from exposure to Y. pestis, we only tested sera

from plots where plague was not detected. We included

blood samples from deer mice collected in 2015 and Ord’s

kangaroo rat and northern grasshopper mice from all years.

SPV Impact on Non-target Small Rodents
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Vaccine Effect on Abundance, Richness and Evenness

We standardized for trap effort by using the first three

nights a pair was trapped each year. Rodent abundance was

estimated as the number of unique individuals captured

during the trap session (minimum number known alive,

MNA) per plot per year. Thus, recapture events within a

trap session were not counted (MNA is Mt+1 in Slade and

Blair 2000). If a species was not captured on one plot, 0 was

used. If the species was not present on both plots of a pair,

the observation was not included in the analysis. Deer mice

and western harvest mice observations were pooled for

analysis because these species can be difficult to distinguish

in the field, and it appears that western harvest mice were

not consistently identified between years at CMR. To assess

the vaccine effect on abundance, we calculated the differ-

ence between vaccine and placebo plot MNA (DMNA). The

use of DMNA removes the effects of variable trap success

between different pairs. A positive difference in MNA rep-

resents higher abundance on vaccine plots and a negative

DMNA represents higher abundance on placebo plots. We

used DMNA in linear mixed effects models using the

function lmer of package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015) in R (R

Core Team 2017). Pair was used as a random effect to allow

for repeated measures, and pairs were nested within each

study area to account for non-independence within an area.

Year and plague status per pair were explanatory variables.

Plague status was ‘‘confirmed’’ on plots where Y. pestis was

isolated from prairie dog carcasses, ‘‘suspect’’ on plots

where Y. pestis positive prairie dog fleas were found by PCR

and ‘‘not detected’’ on the remaining plots (no Y. pestis was

isolated and no Y. pestis was amplified from prairie dog fleas

on those plots). The analyses were run on a subset of the

data; three pairs were removed (HEUT-1, 2 and 4) due to

significant prairie dog movement between vaccine and

placebo plots thereby diluting treatment effects (similar to

Rocke et al. 2017) that could affect a potential indirect

vaccine effect on the non-target species. The best model was

selected based on lowest AICc; models within 2 AICc were

considered to be similar (Burnham and Anderson 2004);

and the most parsimonious model was used. Models were

assessed using standard diagnostic plots and pseudo R2

(package MuMIn, Barton 2016) to assess goodness of model

fit (Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2013). Similar analyses were

performed for the difference in richness (number of rodent

species per plot per year) and Pielou’s evenness (Shannon’s

diversity index/log richness). When only one species was

present, Shannon’s diversity index could not be used, so

evenness was assumed to be 1.0 (complete evenness). In R,

we used the package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2015) and its

function diversity for the calculation of diversity metrics.

RESULTS

Bait Uptake

During * 34,900 trap nights and 10,654 trap days, there

were 7763 captures of 3480 individuals of 15 non-target

small rodent species. The mean detected bait uptake by

non-target species (3113 hair samples examined) was

70.8% (95% confidence interval (CI) 69.2%, 72.4%), and

multiple fluorescent bands per whisker were observed.

Uptake in the most abundant species, deer mice combined

with western harvest mice (n = 2564), was 72.5% (95% CI

70.7%, 74.2%). Bait uptake varied among common species,

and northern grasshopper mice had the highest bait uptake

(mean = 86.6%, 95% CI 80.7%, 90.9%).

Plot-level and individual-level models that were better

than the intercept model included the following covariates:

prairie dog bait uptake (DAIC = -6.5), plague status

(DAIC = -2.9), trap night (DAIC = -61.3), species

(DAIC = -14.3), age (DAIC = -7.9) and time since bait-

ing for the individual animal (DAIC = -7.7). Sex, age and

trap night were known for 2896 individuals; these obser-

vations were included in the models. The best reduced

multi-variate model, with treatment forced in as an

explanatory variable, included: prairie dog bait uptake,

species, age and trap night (DAIC from intercept-only

model = -83.5, AUC = 0.72, see Table S1 and Fig. 2). Bait

uptake varied among species (likelihood ratio test

P < 0.001), was marginally lower in juvenile animals

[odds ratio (OR) 0.79, 95% CI 0.63–0.98, P = 0.037], and

hair and whiskers from animals caught on the first trap

nights were more frequently RB positive than those caught

on later nights (OR 0.73, 95% CI 0.67–0.79, P < 0.001).

Prairie dog bait uptake and small rodent bait uptake were

also marginally correlated with lower odds of bait con-

sumption by small rodents when bait uptake in prairie dogs

was higher (OR 0.87, 95% CI 0.76–0.98, P = 0.027). Lastly,

bait uptake was not significantly different between vaccine

and placebo plots (OR 0.90, 95% CI 0.75–1.08, P = 0.268).

Serology

Deer mice (n = 177) on vaccine plots had significantly

more frequent positive anti-F1 or anti-V antibody scores

G. M. Bron et al.
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than tested deer mice (n = 96) on placebo plots (Table 2).

Anti-F1 and anti-V antibody development in grasshopper

mice (n = 97) and Ord’s kangaroo rats (n = 47) was not

significantly different (P > 0.05) between treatments

(Table 2 and Table S2). None of the Ord’s kangaroo rats

had detectable anti-V antibodies (Table S2). Positive opti-

cal scores on placebo plots can be due to enzootic plague

exposure, animal movement from vaccine plots or an

epizootic plague area, or a score of 1 could be due to non-

specific binding on the test strip (Table S2).

Vaccine Effect on Abundance

During the first three nights, 3018 individuals were caught

(Table 3). The combined 3-night MNA of deer mice and

western harvest mice included in the analysis ranged from 0

to 89 (median = 24, mean = 26.36, 95% CI 21.87–30.86).

The difference between vaccine and placebo plots in the 3-

night dataset was 2.44 animals (95% CI of mean - 3.08 to

7.96, median = -2) (Fig. 3a); this difference was not sig-

nificantly different from 0. The intercept model had the

lowest AICc value (pseudo R2 random effects = 57.0%)

(Table S3), and the model intercept includes zero (intercept

estimate 95% CI -5.5 to 9.2), indicating that no significant

effect of vaccine treatment on abundance could be detected

in our study.

Vaccine Effect on Richness and Evenness

Richness per plot during the 3-night trap session, ranged

from 1 to 4 small rodent species per year (mean 2.5, 95% CI

2.39–2.61). Our best model explaining the difference in

species richness between vaccine and placebo plot was the

intercept-only model and the intercept contained 0 (95%

CI of estimate - 0.344 to 0.344). Thus, richness was not

significantly different between vaccine and placebo plots.

Pielou’s evenness ranged from 0.08 to 1.0. Our best model

describing the difference between vaccine and placebo plots

was our intercept-only model and the intercept contained

zero (95% CI of estimate - 0.176 to 0.008; Fig. 3b, c).

Thus, evenness was not significantly different between

vaccine and placebo plots.

DISCUSSION

Although SPV had a positive effect on survival and abun-

dance of prairie dogs, the target species of plague vacci-

nation (Rocke et al. 2017), we did not detect a significant

positive or negative effect on non-target rodents on our

study pairs. Despite high bait consumption by non-target

species (70.8%), the combined abundance of deer mice and

western harvest mice was not significantly different between

vaccine and placebo plots, and anti-plague antibody

prevalence in non-target species on vaccine plots was low

(23.7%). Rodent richness and evenness were also not sig-

nificantly different between vaccine and placebo plots in

our study.

The assessment of bait uptake revealed similar rates of

consumption in small rodents between placebo and vaccine

plots. The weak correlation between prairie dog bait uptake

and small rodent bait uptake is logical but the causality

Figure 2. Odds ratio for bait consumption, as observed by Rhodamine B fluorescence in hair and/or whiskers, of the most parsimonious

model with multiple variables. KR, Ord’s kangaroo rats; GHM, northern grasshopper mice; DM/WHM, deer mice and western harvest mice

combined.

SPV Impact on Non-target Small Rodents
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cannot be assessed; low uptake by prairie dogs leaves a lot

of bait for the small rodents to eat; alternatively, a lot of

bait consumption by the small rodents leaves less bait for

the prairie dogs to eat. However, it should be noted that

prairie dogs likely consume at least a whole bait, whereas

small rodent hair samples will have detectable RB after

consumption of * 10% of a bait. Either way, bait distri-

bution around sunrise will provide prairie dogs with the

prime opportunity to consume bait.

Interestingly, detection of RB was associated with trap

night of individual small rodents but not time since bait

distribution. It is well known that some animals are trap-

prone and others are trap-shy; this has been weakly linked

to home range and more convincing to intra-specific

Table 2. Summary of Blood Samples Tested from Rodents Captured on Plots where Y. pestis was Not Detected.

Species Plot treatment n Anti-F1 Anti-V

Prevalence (%) (95% CI) Odds ratio (95% CI) Prevalence (%) (95% CI) Odds ratio (95% CI)

DM Vaccine 177 30.5 (23.9–37.9) 2.6 (1.3–4.9) 19.8 (14.3–26.5) 7.6 (2.3–25.6)

Placebo 96 14.6 (8.5–23.6) P = 0.005 3.1 (0.3–8.0) P = 0.001

GHM Vaccine 69 2.9 (0.4–10.1) 2.6 (0.3–19.3) 5.8 (1.6–14.2) 0.6 (0.06–5.6)

Placebo 28 7.1 (0.9–23.5) P = 0.356 3.6 (0.09 -18.4) P = 0.656

One grasshopper mouse (vaccine plot) and 35 deer mice (3 placebo, 32 vaccine) had a positive anti-V and anti-F1 score. DM, deer mice; GHM, northern

grasshopper mice. Prevalence was calculated based on a lateral flow score of 1 or higher.

Table 3. The Most Common Non-target Small Rodents Caught Per Pair from 2013 to 2015.

Area Pair DM/WHM GHM KR Otherb Total

V P V P V P V P

CBUT CBUT-1 75 81 11 9 176

CBUT-2 96 41 1 27 32 9 2 208

CCUT CCUT-1 124 123 1 5 22 1 276

CCUT-2 80 103 20 3 101 42 3 352

HEUT HEUT-1 89 94 20 20 223

HEUT-2 143 139 10 11 303

HEUT-3 67 64 12 16 159

HEUT-4 67 70 1 4 142

MT CMR-1a 54 44 10 5 113

CMR-2a 68 62 10 7 147

CMR-3a 46 76 3 4 129

CMR-4a 68 87 2 6 1 164

CMR-5a 150 31 3 1 175

SD BGSD-1a 30 40 14 8 1 93

BGSD-2 28 9 7 18 1 63

WY PRWY-1 45 64 1 9 11 14 144

PRWY-2 46 55 5 12 4 29 151

1266 1183 76 73 144 105 70 101 3018

The minimum numbers known alive during three trap nights by species (see Table S3 for the information by year) and as a total. V, vaccine plot; P, placebo

plot; KR, Ord’s kangaroo rat; GHM, northern grasshopper mouse; DM, deer mouse; WHM, western harvest mouse.
aOn these plots WHM were observed; 6 and 8, 14 and 12, 4 and 8, 9 and 17, 14 and 0, 0 and 3 respectively.
bOther species include sagebrush voles (Lemmiscus curtatus), long-tailed voles (Microtus longicaudus), prairie voles (M. ochrogaster), meadow voles (M.

pennsylvanicus), a house mouse (Mus musculus), a desert woodrat (Neotoma lepida), great-basin pocket mice (Perognathus parvus), olive-backed pocket

mice (P. fasciatus), Canyon mice (Peromyscus crinitus), golden-mantled ground squirrels (Spermophilus lateralis) and least chipmunks (Tamias minimus).
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competition and individual traits (Crowcroft and Jeffers

1961; Réale et al. 2007). Although, Biro and Stamps (2008)

suggest in their opinion piece that food-intake and bold-

ness/activity levels are related, it has not been reported

previously that trap-prone rodents acquired novel food

resources in the field more frequently, as suggested by our

data and the larger prairie dog study (Abbott et al. 2017).

Further recapture and trap location analysis could possibly

elucidate this, but no true behavioral assessment and

effective trap area calculation can be performed.

A direct protective effect of the vaccine on non-target

small rodent community is unlikely. The prevalence of

anti-Y. pestis antibody was low in our study, and in a

concurrent laboratory study, consumption of SPV baits did

not increase the survival of deer mice and grasshopper mice

upon plague challenge (Bron 2017). The absence of a

protective immune response after consumption of SPV

could be due to low susceptibility to infection by the vac-

cine vector, raccoon poxvirus, or due to an inefficient

immune response to Y. pestis antigens. Susceptibility to

raccoon poxvirus varies among laboratory mice strains

(Rocke et al. 2010a), as could be true in the field. In general,

poxviruses may induce a stronger immune response in

younger individuals (Lane et al. 1970; Domenico et al.

2012). For example, young Gunnison’s prairie dogs (C.

gunnisoni) were more likely to survive plague challenge

after SPV consumption than adults, while plague suscep-

tibility was similar among ages (Rocke et al. 2015). Prairie

dogs are not fully mature until about 2 years old, but mice

mature very quickly and are capable of reproducing at 5–

6 weeks of age. Even if a direct vaccine effect was present,

the protective effect in mice would only have a short impact

on plague dynamics on the colony, because of the rapid

turnover and short lifespan of the most common species,

deer mice. In contrast to longer-lived prairie dogs, for most

mice, vaccine effects would not accumulate over years. This

was illustrated in our study where only one deer mouse was

recaptured between years (adult female from 2013 to 2014

on HEUT-3A).

We expected that successful vaccination of prairie dogs

could lead to indirect vaccine effects on non-target species

due to higher prairie dog densities and lower Y. pestis

abundance. Higher prairie dog densities could lead to in-

creased competition for resources among rodent species,

but more prairie dog burrows may also provide additional

shelter for mice. We hypothesized that non-target rodent

abundance could be higher on vaccine plots than on pla-

cebo plots when an active plague outbreak occurred, be-

cause more prairie dogs would survive due to vaccination,

limiting pathogen amplification and leading to fewer

infectious fleas. This reduced force of infection could also

reduce plague-induced mortality in other species, resulting

in higher non-target rodent abundance on vaccine plots.

Deer mice and western harvest mice tended to have higher

abundance on vaccine plots that experienced plague

(Fig. 3a and supplemental Table S4). However, only a few

plots experienced plague outbreaks during the course of

our study and the increased abundance was not statistically

significant.

In general, rodent population cycles and fluctuations

are common due to numerous extrinsic and intrinsic fac-

tors (Krebs et al. 1973). During other studies of plague

epizootics on black-tailed prairie dog colonies in northern

Colorado, the abundance of grasshopper mice decreased,

Figure 3. The absolute differences between paired vaccine and placebo plots (n = 34 for abundance and n = 35 for richness and evenness,

HEUT-1, 2 and 4 were excluded) during three trap nights per plot per year (2013–2015). Plots where plague was detected, either in a prairie dog

flea or in a prairie dog carcass, are shaded black. Cumulative deer mice and western harvest mouse unique individuals caught (a), richness

(singletons included, b) and evenness (c).

SPV Impact on Non-target Small Rodents
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while abundance of deer mice was not correlated with

plague mortality (Stapp et al. 2009). This suggests that deer

mice are not affected by plague or that their natural pop-

ulation cycles and demographic patterns obscure possible

plague effects. We believe that additional collection of

environment factors and increased trapping effort (longer

trap sessions, repeated sessions, larger grids and continua-

tion of the study over additional years) might reveal more

subtle patterns of potential indirect vaccine effects on non-

target small rodents More specifically, survival and sero-

logical studies would discern if non-target species are af-

fected during plague outbreaks and could indicate if these

species were exposed to plague and survived infection.

Although our current understanding of plague

dynamics on prairie dog colonies is incomplete, the

application of SPV to prairie dog colonies at landscape

levels could benefit prairie dog conservation (Rocke et al.

2017). The reservoir of the bacterium remains uncertain,

and the mechanism(s) facilitating its rapid spread through

some prairie dog colonies are unexplained. Thus, assess-

ment of the long-term effect (> 5 years) and the impact of

larger-scale application of SPV on both target and non-

target species is an important area for future research.
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